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8.8. NO. 18 AMELIASBtTRGvEven this, there is reason to believe, would _ 
not have moved Sir Robert Borden to action, j col<* f,pril the barn wUl flu-v 
But he was immediately confronted with a poli-;^^; laflt"n Beuevii^ ww! 

DAILY ONTARIO » published every afternoon (Sun- ticaj crisis and a revolt Of twenty or more of his there visited Mrs. Wm. Alvea who is 
îî^ntastlreet,llBeUeviii^eoltali^ tobecrUtton ^t.oo^r own followers who refused to give their support In the hospital for a serious operation, 
annum. to any further stifling of the series of charges They al8° visited Mrs. b. Aseistine.

or which has staggered the Canadian people. It !
W.00 a year to the Un. ted States. j Was this Crisis in his OWB party Which Compelled I Mr. and Mrs. j. p8lmereof ComJbn

^^eT^w^fS Sethfœ?nt^QaS Mr°a“d

which will deal with only fpur charges involv-, tertained at Mr. B. Hickerson’a on 
ing a, Comparatively small percentage of the con- Thurf?aTr,lastl 
tractfe for many millions of dollars for munitions a „Pord .. °y mp8ey has purchased

and Other war supplies. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson took din-
Mr. Kyte’s speech has disclosed the impera- ner on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

tive need for a wide open inquiry, involving Denipsey.
every phase of these huge contracts. The sert- ' ®*r- and MrB- c- N- Adams spent
__ _ „ , i Friday last with Mrs. Ed. Carnrite,ous character of the charges laid before the n ,
House furnished the reason why the veteran port a good run bf sap for the last few 
Conservative member for Dundas, Hon. Andrew days.
Broder, was constrained to abandon the pa 
associations of a life-time, and join with Sir Wi 
frid Laurier in voting for a complete and thor
ough-going investigation by, a committee of Par- 

Every Canadian who if interested in

The Weekly Ontario BAY8IDE
April toh-The W.1UL& of B*,- 

eide held their regular annual mon
thly meeting at the parsotn&ge. Af
ter the devotidnal part of the ser
vice, Mrs. Jo(biin sang a solo which 
was much enojyed by all. Mrs. Ben
son Bonieteel gave à splendid reading 

“Giving" after which the " elec
tion of officers was held, the follow- 
tog being elected—Mrs. Gilbert, Pres, 
Mrai Jctolin, first vice president, Mrs 
Chris. Jeffrey,, Bee; Mrs. Benson 
BdristeeJ*, Sec; Mrs. Donaldson, cor
responding See.; Mm. D. Gunn, See. 
Tress. After arranging about an 
Barfer service for Easter Sunday the 
meeting closed with the benediction.

A baby girl has come to gladden 
the home of Mr. ttnd Mrs. Everett 
Busto

Mrs. Brown,, Miss Marie Brown end 
Miss Alice Widaqn spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. Harry Kdtchescm

Township of Tyendinag 
Proposed Bylaw

•L Properties fta
/$

p.

small farm of îa J
good buildings, 4% d 
within % mile of twj 
tlons and cement p 
school and church. 
Bradshaw, R.R. 4., H

I hereby certify that this is 
copy of the By-Law proposed to be 
passed for the opening of the 
ern part of Raglan Street extending 
from Station Street westerly accord
ing to plan of,the Village of Quinte.

Seal

a trueK i
west-

V

" men.
ADVERTISING RATES on application. 
W. K MORTON,

B usine»» Manager.

(Signed) P. O’Shaugnessy\ CheesemakerClerk
A BY-LAW to provide for the 

ing of Raglan Street from Station 
Street westward to the westerly limit 
of Lot number five (6) in the First 
Concession of the Township of Tyen- 
dlnaga south of the base line or what 
Is known as the Slash Road according 
to a plan of the Village of Quinte and 
bearing date the 3rd day of March 
1866 and made by Publius V. El- 

wZfJÜ6 pleaeed *** we|come Mr- Bol< more P. L. S. for L. A. Appleby and 
Wedttoee apod bin bride to our neigh- 'deposited In the Registry Office of the 
borbood. We wish them along 
happy married fife.

A very pleasant time was spent at 
apn oyster supper at Mr. R. Hunt's oj 
Friday evening last 

Mtot BurLqy is visiting her sister.
Mrs.' Percy Bottom 

.Mias Burley spent Sunday evening 
with Miss Queenie Gardner 

Mr.' Fred WiUeOn attended 
church Sunday evening 

Mr.' Garnet Grills spent Sunday ev
ening at BayWde ,

Mis. F. Gardner who has been ill 
* some (better

Bcmajd Gunn is slowly recov-

J. O. HBSRITY,
GSItor-li-CUet. open- W.

make Cheese in Pre 
‘for this season, 191 
Porter, Pres., ThomalWEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1916.

“ADDING OUR CRIME TO THEIRS.”

In the face of these examples, taken from 
British history, how is it possible to contend 
Ahat the doctrine of thp British Parliament and 
Government is that there should be no investi
gation during the war? The truth is, as indicat
ed by Mr. Balfour, that there may be or may 
not be an investigation, according as circum
stances demand.

In view of all these facts; in view of the de
clarations, which were made the other day by the 
honorable member for Richmond; in view of the 
Indefensible acts of the Shell Committee, is there 
any reason why we should have only a partial 
investigation, or why we should not have a 
thorough, complete and immediate investiga
tion? What circumstances are there to- justify 
the Government in giving us light upon one part 
of. the operations of the Shell Committee and 
leaving the rest in darkness? What circum
stances justify more concealment and more se
crecy? If it is true, as we know, that extra and 
excessive prices have been paid, that injurious 
delays have occurred, that sinister adventurers 
have been levying infamous tolls upon the treas
ury of the land and upon the blood of our sol- 
diers who will suffer, but those who should suffer 
—the guilty parties? Will there,he humiliation 
for the Government?

Sir, if wrong-doing is to be prevented, every 
matter of wrong-doing should be exposed with
out feaT, without favor, without affection wherev
er found. Is there any one in this country 
greater than the- great Duke of Marlborough? 
Even all the services which he gave to England 
did not prevent his condemnation by the House 
of Commons when he bad been found guilty. 
JSir, why should there be any consideration of 
persons; there is only one consideration, and 
that is the wpr, the success of the war in which 
we are engaged. 'T,:* ”

The nation is giving ungrudgingly every
thing that we ask of her. Men; women and chil
dren, all have' given generously out of their 
means, whether they be abundant or scanty. 
Our soldiers have given, generously and cheer
fully^ life, limb and health. And, Sir, if in the 
midst of that universal sacrifice, there be one- 
or there be several who, in the discharge of the 
duties entrusted ,to them, have not done all that 
they should have done, have done what they 

| should not have done, have given a thought to 
K themselves And not to the cause, have lpid their 
p> hands .upon the unholy profits of war—Sir, these 
pi sare criminals. They are guilty of crimes, and to 
If shield them, to accept the proposal of my right 

ptonorable friend not to have a thorough ihvesti- 
gation, Would be adding bur crime to theirs.—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in his speech on his motion 'for 
a Parliamentary inquiry into the shell and fuse 

Iv contracts.

Horses For
V REGISTERED CLYDES 

Hon. rising three yf 
color, well marked 
tbs. For further a 
■ r write M. B. W 
burg.

BAYSIDE.
The Bayside Women's Institute 

held a very successful satis* an Fri
day, evening, April 7th at the home 
Of Mrs. H. Findcle. The Rev. F. Job- 
tot was chairman. After singing the 
Maple Leaf and a short prayer b>

Mr. Jas. Dempsey was In Trenton 
on Saturday.

Mr.; and Mrs. Leonard Weeks of 
Caryfng Place took tea on Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Locie.

z
a-rtd County of Hastings on the 3rd day of 

March 1856 and numbered 81.
WHEREAS it is expedient to open 

and extend Raglan Street in the Vil
lage of Quinte in the Township of Ty- 
endlnaga

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun
cil of the Corporation of the Town
ship of Tyendinaga enacts as follows:

1. That Raglan Street extending 
from Station Street to the westerly 
•limit of said lot number five (6) as 
laid down on a plan of the Village 
of Quinte being a part of lot number 
five (5) in the First Concession of the 
Township of Tyendinaga south of the 
base line or Slash Road made by Pub
lius V. Elmore, P. L. S. for L. A. 
Appleby bearing date the 3rd day of 
March 1856 and deposited and regis
tered in the Registry Office of the 
County of Hastings on the 3rd day of 
March 1856 be extended as aforesaid 
to the westerly limit of said lot num
ber five and be opened as a highway.

2. This By-Law shall come into 
force and take effect immediately af
ter the passing thereof.

Seal.

liament.
the good government of hs country and who de
sire to préservé the honor of Canada should read 
and ponder Mr. kyte’s history-making speèch.

w,
È • IAMELIASBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson visited at 
Roy Dempsey’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pulver attend- 
In these days anything that can carry a car-: ed the funeral of their neice Miss 

go across the Atlantic is a potential gold mine.
About three years ago the steamship Dunholme 
burned at a New Jersey pier. A wrecking com
pany paid $30,000 for the blackened hulk. Last 
month the vessel, although it had not then been 
put into seaworthy condition, was sold for $850,- 
000.

the chairman, the fallowing program 
was given. The chairman’s' remarks 
were bright and oheertiL He apoike 
of how the women had worked and 
oejnlti in .supplies sta the Redf Cross He 
hoped taey would continue in this 
good work. Mrs. Jàbjÿo sang a sola 
which was much enjoyed. Mrs. Ben- 
eon Bamisteel gave a patriotic reading 
which

•addle inRiding 
Stole price. Apply bo*
fine.

Grace

MONEIsabel Pulver on Tuesday last, at 
Sidney.

Mr. Wray Carley spent Sunday at 
T. Ayrhart’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea entertain
ed à number of their friends at a 
sugar party Saturday evening.

We are glad to say that our Sunday ! Burke auctioned No. 1 quilt, and he
did his work well as,an auctioneer.

Miss Lula Rathbun spent Sunday i A patriotic chorus by Rve little, gins 
at C. N. Adams.

Henry Ayrhart visited at Trenton Bonisteel,, Myrtle Gunn and Lottie
I Brawn and all were deu.igh.ted with

Pte. J. Walters of the 80th Batt;. the charm), the little girts doing ex- 
was in this neighborhood making otitetit. Mrs. J. DOnatdson sang ‘By 
farewell visits this week.

4
PRIVATE MONEY T| 

Mortgages on farm 
perty at lowest rates o 
terms to suit borrower!

F. S. WALI

was well rendered. Mrs. R. 
Waldron sang “Somewhere tn France’ 

! to her usual gjofod style. Mr. A. L.
Mr. Wm. Bonisteel is cutting wood 

to our neighborhood. ,
Mr.’ John Loveless is helping Mr 

Wm. Bokwdteel
Mis. R. Boto and little son from 

Edmonton * visiting her pare/nte. 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Bnwm.

i
Cornet Front and Brii 

ville, over Dominie
School has re-Openëd once more.

The rumor that Sir Sam Hughes has been 
“tipped off” not to hurry home sounds quite 
probable. If the Minister of Militia is to be 
thrown to the wolves, at he demand of his ene
mies in the government camp, Sir Robert Borden 
naturally would be anxious to prorogue Parlia
ment before General Hughes’ return. If Sir Sam 
cut loose in the House of Commons there is no 
telling what would happen. His colleagues who 
are now apparently ready to sacrifice him have 
good reason to fear his come-back, 

m m

i —Nellie Finklie, Gladys Joblin, Helen

HAHQU1S SEED
Tern days earlier ÜM 

yielding much 
per bushel #1.50, bagel 
Cash. W. T. MuUete, M 
Phrtme. B. R. 1.

during the week.

more
Order of the King” Mr. E. B. Majj- 
Wry

! many from Within” in his .usual good
„ _ _ , style. Mro. R. Waldron sang a eOiO.
Mrs. James Bartley visited her sis- Pive mtle ^ gave chOPU,

ter Mrs. H. Fetterley at Brighton, ;Ne<t eMne thTm<at toterestmg part 
W on “he Sarrivti r0f T dau2 , Pr08Ta™ ^ely, giving the

quilt were—Mrs. H. Finkie,, Mias AI-
“TTip dpsirp for mine often ashore is one r, ^ai7y ?JT has gone to Port ; toe Wilson amd Mrs. Bensoa Booi*-
The desire for going often ashore IS one Dalhousie for the summer. teel These ladies did splepdid work

that IS apt to wear off with length of service in Miss G. Keene is spending a few a^dl (too much cannot be Btid to their
the navy,” says a fleet chaplain in the Westmin- weeks at her home in Madoc. belhair. They each dW their best which
.ster Gazette. “I ha,ve know men, especially men Mr- s- 08terhout sePnt the PMt the sum of one hundred dollars shows
of the lower deck, who have spent «; three-year we^88atleaves this week Rev^aw

commission on a foreign station without once for Toronto where she has secured a fin presented to her. Miss Wilson re-
leaving the , ship. The Old stager rather affects I position. Lizzie will be much missed plied, thankir* fbyy. who had helped
a sort of good-humored contempt for anyone in the League anjl Sunday School her to wto a costly quilt. She
who cannot content himself on board, and vents where ahe bas always-been a willing gay she would prize it very much
his fÆwith the ironical comment, ‘Anyone w°^nd tire. c> D, ^well of Prank„
would tnmk you had been born on shore. ford spent Sunday at Mr. James Fos- «n apd asocial time spent. The to-

ter’s- ‘ tal proceeds of the evening was $143,
Mrs. Fulford of Rochester visited which goes to Red Cross work iri 

her sUter Mrs. N. Bates a couple of which the Bayside Women’i Iftetitutv 
days last week. is engaged at present. The ladies who

^Ir. and Mrs. J. Williamson attend- collected for the quflt and also the 
ed the funetal of the little son of members of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Gay of Sidney on | thank all the business 
Saturday last.

AMELIASBURG, 4th CON.
gave a patriofio reading "Ger-

Miller of Consecon, made a 
number of calls here Monday. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont 
guests of Mrs. D. Whitney, Sunday.

Master Willie Hart of GardenvHle 
is visiting his aunt Miss E. Terry.

Miss Aggie Rutherford of Roslin is 
visiting at Mr. F. Wood’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dolan spent Sun
day at Mr. Chas. Dolan’s.

The young people of the street at
tended the dance in Ameliasburg 

Town Hadl , Monday evening.
Mtf. S. Gibson of Wellington is with 

his sister Miss E. Terry.
Mr. John Gibson of Kingston at

tended the funeral of his mother, the 
late Mrs. Terry, last Wednesday.

Messrs. Thomas Priqp^usd. Leslie 
Cross have secured the milk route to 
Consecon Cheese Factory for the com
ing season, théirs being the lowest 
tender.

Mr. W.
STOCKDALE.

FOR SALI
Chelae dairy bred Aj 

twelve and thirteen mj 
.onnger ones. Cheap 1 
T. C. Trevertao & Saw
Latia, (tot.

were
Reeve
Clerk/

13-4tw
ter.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE IN 
THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE.

The undersigned has received in
structions from

DR. ROBERT DORMER 
To sell by Public Auction at his 
premises, 2£ Victoria Avenue, Belle
ville on Saturday April 22nd, 191$, 
at one o'clock sharp, the following 
valuable Real Estate, Office Furniture 
and Ho * "** —
REAL 1

D. J. FAtRFl 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Wee of Hastingp. Pr 
Lennox and Addlngtoi
ÈÎ?vNc0frth5e«tendS
satisfaction guarantee

Bel?'

g

t

mr
«T; "V ORMAN MONTGOM 

^ eer. Pure bred sti 
Phone No. 101, Real 
also City license. Sox 
Ont. .

This property is composed of a 
solid brick trending, 66 x 26 feet, 
and large lot at rear, an$ located on 
Victoria Ave., Just off Front Street 
and fully equipped for two doctors’ 

H. Fox V.S., of Robllns Mills had, offices and complete bath room doxtn- 
a call.to Mr. Wm. Reddick’s Tuesday statrs, and six choice rooms and *eoih^ 
morning. ■

Mrs. Claud Wannamaker is ill.
Mr. A. Blakeley was in Belleville f Building is heqted throughout with

hot water and has all modern oon- 
Mrs. H. Mi Delong has returned veniences both upsUlrs and down,

including GAS, ELECTRIC LIG0T * 
and HOT and COLD WATER.

This property has always paid from 
14 per cent, to 19 per cent, on money 
invested.

to,

1 : The machine gun muddle is not cleared up 
yet. Over a million and a quarter dollars l^as 
béen subscribed and paid into the treasury but 
up to the present the Government has positive^ 
ly refused to tell what has been dolne with the 
money or how many, if any, machine guns have 
been purchased. So far as the public know the 
large sum raised by private subscriptions may be 
still in the vaults at Ottawa. Time will vtell 
whether the orders for the people’s machine 
guns passed through the hands of John Wesley 
Allison and his pals.

Mr. H. Spencer visited relatives in 
Wellington Sunday. JJENRY WALLACE,!

tionewr for the Cj 
togs, special attention 

i of Farm Stock. Phone! 
ling P.O., R.M.D, Phod

wish to 
men, mer- 

cAonlo, professional men arid citi- 
Mr. Kenneth Bush who has spent1 zetos qf Bellevfllle nnd all others who 

the winter with his grandparents here gave and helped so fiberatiy in tais 
returned to his home in Toronto this ! worthy cause 
week.

plete bath room upstairs, making a 
very desirable investment

1Friday last.
AUCTION a

Farm Stock Impleme 
hold goods, half mhe i 
vine at Grand Trunk 
sing, Tuesday "April 11 
Mrs. Wm. Clare, owmi 
auctioneer.

j Mr. arid Mrs. L. Wilson and little 
Mr. W. Wilson and daughter of daughter Verpa have gone to Hun- 

West Huntingdon took tea ' at Mr. gprtord for a short visit
I Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weeae of

home after a month’s stay with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Wiggins 
of Bloomfield.

Mrs. D. Carnrite is still very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks of Con

secon spent Friday with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mastin of Con

secon visited at JJr. V. Brown’s Mon
day.

E. Walts one day last week.
The W.M.S. purpose holding a par- Albuxy took tea with Mr. and Mia 

lor social at the home of. Mrs. A. E. F. A Gardner on Sunday evening 
Wood on Monday evening April 17th. Wedding bells at Bayside. One of 
A good programme is being prepared <W tine young men of the 80th We

iïtêz wedded
Pfils That Have Benefited Thou- B^fey!'Mr^lS^ta? mM 

sands.—Known far and near as a eo* Mr. Fred Wilson, Mr. Norman 
sure remedy in the treatment of in- a**d Mins Q. Gardner, Mim Marie 
digestion and- all derangements of the ^2W2’ Sf' to. the
stomach, liver and kidneys, Panne-1 ,,
lee’s Vegetable Pills have brought re- Trenton spent Sunday and
lief to thousands when other sped- Mrs, Raymond Finkie, *
fies have failed. Innumerable teeti- ■ .Mj; Barvy Hqgje is building au 
moniels can be produced to stablishthe truth of this assertion. Once ^ GumIS abto w ^

tried they will/be found superior to 
all other pills to the treatment of the 
ailments for which they are pre
scribed. /'

Jf Piano (New Scale Williams Plàyer) 
first-class condition.

3 Bedroom Suites.
Dishes.
Kitchen Utensils.
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc, 
Silverware.
Glassware.
8 Clocks. , ' .
Small Heater and pipes.

- Gas Range. , ;

“All the members of the captured German 
airship’s crew have Expressed satisfaction with 
the treatment accorded them,” says a London 
despatch. This is pleasing news. English hos
pitality to week-end visitors is well known, and 
was not lacking in this case. Nothing more, says 

It is not too much to say that Mr. Kyte’s the Toronto. Star, could have been done for the 
speech is one of the most important, both in its captured raiders, unless, of course, a fresh Zep- 

p. exposure of the widespread graft operations of pelin well loaded with bombs had been loaned 
Allison et al, and in- its effect upon the country; thém so that they could have resumed their in- 
that has ever been made In thé Canadian Par- terrupted operations, 
liament. It is doubly important because it has 
been the mesans of forcing upon the Government Professor James Mark Baldwin, of Balti- 
* partial investigation of the serious charges more, whose daughter was seriously injured in 
which have been made in connection with the the torpedoing Of the cross channel steamship 
opérations of the Shell Committee and the pur- Sussex, has sent the following cable from' Paris 
chase aqd manufacture of munitions. If Mr.
Kyte’s iapesures had not been made, the govern- y 

, ment would have not granted any investigation.
They would have persisted in their refusal to tun)
-the searchlight on the workings of the Shell 
Committee.

When Mr. Carvell and Mr. Pugsley made 
their startling charges earlier in the -session, the 

' answer of the Government was that there was 
nothing to investigate. When Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier presented his resolution calling for an in
vestigation, the answer of the Government was 
that the Canadian Government was not respon
sible, and that it was a matter with which the 
Imperial authorities alone cpuld deal.
Meighen, the Solicitor-General. Mr. Bennett, Sir 
Thomas White, and even Sir Robert Borden him
self, all argued against an inquiry, but when Mr.
Kyte made his speech, and the damning story 
of graft was laid before the House and the coun
try, outraged public opinion made itself felt, and, 
as Sir Wilfrid Said the other, day, the whole so
phistical structure piled up by the Government 
to burk the Investigation tumbled to the ground.
From one end of Canada to the other the people 
rose in indignation and demanded that he whole' 
sordid, sickening story should be investigated in 
the fullest and most thorough manner.

i

and refreshments will be served. STORE* FOR"
On account of age 

I offer my general etc 
Madoc for sale. I ha 
to* the city, do a cai 
$18,060 a year, .stock 
(can reduce it), will i 
veetigation. Address 
ris, Madoc, Out.

4 i
Sugar making is in fell progress 

now, though a plenteous yield is not 
anticipated. Messrs. .Colton, Carn
rite, Blakeley and Whitney have tap-

i-mMR. KYTE’S SPEECH.

oon- ped.
All the spring birds—robin, song- 

sparrow, phoebe, kildeer. Jays and 
many more are vith-us again; their 
cheery notes are' welcome music, es
pecially to the wjqter “shut-ins.”

Mr. P. Reddick has been visiting 
friends to Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Giles of Centre, alt 
so Mrs. C. Giles were Sunday visitors 
at Mr. J. Gibson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wannamaker were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Parliament 
on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown were 
in Belleville Saturday.

Mr. H. Wycoitt and sister Mrs. L. 
Lont' were in Trenton during the 
week.

Messrs. M. French and R. Cruick- 
shanks of Melville are engaged with 
the wood-sawing outfit, on the street.

Mr. Walter Wannamaker deliver
ed a load of veal calves to Mr. G. 
Wannatnaker’e, Mountain View, Sat
urday.

Mr. Wm. Barber of Heft’s Island 
purchased a fine cow from Chas. Do
lan, Monday.

Mrs. H. Simmons spent a few days 
recently with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs J. Moreland, Consecon.

Electric Toaster.
6 Sewing Machines.:

Carpets, Rugs.®"
Tables, Chairs.
Morris Chair.
Basle.
Pictures and Picture Frames.
Hanging Flower Baskets (8).

- Sofa. .
Office Desk. -, - ■ ^ ./■ .
Water Power Washeriand Wringer.
Camp Bed»,
Pillows and Bedding.
2 galvanized iron wash tube, wash 

boiler, screen dbors and window 
screens, ironing and press boards, 
quantity of linen, curtains and poles, 
linoleum.

Terms of Real Estate: Ten per cent, 
of the purchase price to be paid at 
time of sale, balance to be paid in 
thirty days thereafter.- .

Terms of Furniture Sale: Cash.

: to 1
FOR S.

Phaeton buggy, all 
’ Mrs. H. P. Cook, 61'THE COMING OF SPRING.

Mistress Spring comes again,
To drive cold Winter from his den, 

To bring bright flowers, up in May, ’ 
For the merry and the gay.

to President Wilson :
“A woman travembgp»lM»e~Jaer right 

was, carrying att American passport, strick
en on the Sussex, hovering between life and 
death, demands that reparation for assault 
on American life and liberty be exacted.” 
This moving appeal may become one of the 

historic documents of Mr. Wilon’s administra
tion. Never before has the issue been put so 
squarely up to the President. Can he resist it?

8. S. No. 7! Sidney. w£W±'
Junior Fourth: S tir tiEggleton, Clayton 

Ray, Vera.
Ray, Edgar f

Third Class
Thrasher, Lizzie 
Cooke, Myrtle 
Eggleton, Clinton 
Curiett. Jessie 
Gasgoyne, Edward 
Adams, Clara 
Rutter, Aletha 

Second Class
Roblin, Edna ’
Rutter, Clinton 
Cummings, Helen 
Rutter, Clara 
Curiett, James 
Thrasher, Muriel 

First Class
Gordon Waterhouse 
Cooke, Everett 
Ray, Helen 
Sutherland, Lorna 
Adams, Jean 
Thrasher, Harold 
Nelson, Delbert 
Nelson, Bruce 

Primer Class

The barometer •« used by doctorsïïîuï"“"“ “ .JW

Instead of blustery winds
Gentle Spring the meadows'binds, 

In a coat of verdure green,
And life on every side is seen.

The herald of the Spring,
Is the song the birds do sing,

From the dry and leafless Bowers, 
Where will bloom the brightest 

flowers.

I* all countries. Ask f 
TOR S ADVISER,which; 
HtouÉAmnv aJDUUVIUK fl*

1

Censored Let 
From

Some Original Answers on Ewmi»». 
lions.

A barometer'is.an instrument used 
to tell the , temperature of the air; 
that is,'When the temperature is tow, 
it indicates that the day will be fine, 
and if the temperature is high, it in
dicates thqt the day will be unfair.

The law is—the pressure varies in
versely with the volume to which it is 
injected.

The air brake is Used on locomo
tives in stopping and starting the 
train. These brakes can be applied 
from the front of the train, the en
gine, by means of a string which is 
attached'to the brake.

Boris* (the past R 
bqn the United State! 
.. to Belleville has 

be "«Stacked." This hj 
sederable talk •* to t 

were being aid 
the foot to that evd 
Ute other tide of the JU 

and read ib> ed 
bt the big tit, ottieee 
test censor step tna,
■tot to tio| preveÿtt aid
: _____ in Canada fo|
aettroe.

Several protests b»’ 
the Poet Office Depan 
togten b, posta] auth 
■tosgr the Oa naHlfc-, b 
erloan letters have t* 
the Dokntoion and p* 
eeeeor. No ■«tien tow 
* to utoksnutcpd to b 
authorities, at Waehii 
to Coawdh to subject 
toes hs the Censd

VTAKE HOME A SMILE.
Take home a smile; gorget the petty cares 
The dull, grim grind of all the day’s, affairs; 
The day is done, come bë yourself awhile, 
Tonight to those who wait, take home a smile.

Bit

Norman Montgomery, 
Auctioneer, Brighton. 

Phone 101, Box 180.S Mr.
13-20 w 18-16-20 d.

AUCTION SALE.!

Take home a smile, don’t scatter grief and gloom 
Where laughter and light hearts should Always 

bloom;
What though you’ve travelled many a dusty mile 
Footsore and weary, still take home a smile.

Take home a smile—it |g not much to do,
Blit much it means to than who wait for you. 
You can be brave for such a little while,
The day of doubt Is done—take home a smile.

T —Edgar À. Guést, in Detroit Free Press.

I will offer far sale for owner by 
Publie Auction on the premises on 

April 16th. at two o'clock 
NO. .5 an West side Cedar

Saturday, 
pxn LetWEST HUNTINGDON.• ft 1 •

Pte. Charlie Weeae of Belleville, I Upon —p large tot 
was here on Sunday afternoon. v J erhauled and decorated «x-rooaw d 

Miss Annie Morton of Belleville, ;&■■»« dwelling ; new verandas; good

Turnon spent Sunday evening in West 
Huntingdon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MsKee spent Sun
day at Mr. A. L. Mitx’s.

ov-

The clam eats little blades of grass 
and it is an insectivorous animal. Terms end conditions of sate made

known at sole.
Property to be sold subject

■erre t*L D. J. FAIRFIELD,
: tO Tv?-
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